
Eppendorf Research® plus

The Eppendorf Research plus combines about 60 years 
of innovation in liquid handling to provide you with one 
of the safest and most ergonomic pipettes available today. 
The Research plus is remarkably light, both in terms of weight 
and pipetting forces, setting new standards for ergonomic 
operation. It is comforting to know you are working with 
one of the most advanced pipettes in the world. 

A spring loaded tip cone, a temporary adjustment option, 
an improved volume display – and all that in an ultra light, 
fully autoclavable pipette. The Research plus pipette will 
become an indispensable tool in your laboratory. 

Research plus benefi ts
>  Ultra light mechanical pipette designed according to 

the strict criteria of the Eppendorf PhysioCare Concept
>  Very low weight and operating forces for advanced 

ergonomics to limit strain on your hand and arm
>  User adjustment option to off set inaccuracies when 

pipetting  warm, cold, volatile or high density liquids 
and return to factory adjustment without calibration

> One of the most commonly used pipettes in the world
>  Available as single-, 8-, 12-, 16- and 24-channel 

as well as adjustable tip spacing multi-channel 
pipette (Move It®)
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>  Learn more about 
Eppendorf 16- & 24-channel pipettes at 
www.eppendorf.com/ready-set-pipette
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High fl exibility
Your new pipette should off er all the fl exibility you need. 

Adjust your Research plus to your needs, autoclave the entire 

pipette or only the lower part. Choose among single-channel, 

multi-channel and fi x-volume pipettes in diff erent sizes.

Temporary adjustment option for various liquid classes
Adjust your pipette in seconds for better accuracy when pipetting 

various diffi  cult liquids like ethanol or even when pipetting at 

high altitudes.

Spring-loaded tip cone* for exactly reproducible tip fi t
No need for rocking. Just a soft pressure is suffi  cient for tip 

attachment. Get extremely consistent sample pickup, even in 

multi-channel pipettes, and maximize user to user reproducibility 

for more uniform results among members of the lab.

Advanced ergonomics
Feel the diff erence in weight, pipetting forces and the spring 

loaded tip cone*. 

Low tip attachment force
Achieve optimal tightness and minimal attachment forces 

with the Eppendorf Research plus. The spring loaded tip 

cone* helps to reduce stress without sacrifi cing tightness. 

Low tip ejection force
How many tips do you use per day? Even small diff erences 

in the tip ejection force make a big change if you do it day 

by day. With the Eppendorf Research plus, you’ll benefi t 

from one of the lowest tip ejection forces on the market.

*  Not available in all variants.


